
Provide more accurate quotes for 

commercial trucks without leaving 

your policy admin system

Reduce exposure to risk by fully 

valuing commercial vehicles

Maintain quotation speed with 

lighting fast response times

Reduce the risk of underinsuring commercial 
trucks with Price Digests’ exclusive 

TruckBody IQ™ Intelligence Solution

VIN decoding just isn’t enough when it 

comes to insuring commercial trucks. 

Data evaluations have shown that up to 

65% of commercial trucks may be under 

insured because the value of what’s sitting 

on the chassis has not been accounted 

for during underwriting. Under-quoting is 

risky and can reduce overall profitability.            

So don’t do it.

Only TruckBody IQ™ from Price Digests 

automatically generates a more accurate 

original cost new (OCN) or Actual Cash 

Value (ACV) for complete commercial 

trucks, allowing you to capture and insure 

the full vehicle value. Built right into your 

policy admin solution, so everyone has 

access in real time. 

     Ask for an evaluation and demo today:  PriceDigests.com/TBIQ | 866-934-2684 | sales@pricedigests.com

https://pricedigests.com/api/truckbody_iq/?utm_source=prd&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=truckbody_iq
tel:8669342684
mailto:sales%40pricedigests.com?subject=


Real world examples taken from Price Digests data show what’s missing when you quote an incomplete truck.

Increase revenue when you value the full truck. TruckBody IQ™ is available to Price Digest customers with API 

integration or through third party platforms including Duck Creek. Call us today for a free data evaluation to see 

if you would benefit from TBIQ™.

OCN Truck Body Total OCN Lift

Dodge 5500  $38,025 Art. Tree Lift $71,485

Wrecker Flatbed $32,167

 $109,510

 $70,192

288 %

 185%

GMC Chevy 3500  $41,140 Art. Tree Lift $70,280

Wrecker Flatbed $30,962

 $111,420

 $72,102

 271%

 175%

Kenworth T300  $73,750 Fiberglass 150” $31,339

Fiberglass 107” $24,296

 $105,089

 $98,046

 142%

 133%

Basic VIN Decode TBIQ™ Adds TBIQ™ Delivers Full Value

     Ask for an evaluation and demo today:  PriceDigests.com/TBIQ | 866-934-2684 | sales@pricedigests.com

https://pricedigests.com/api/truckbody_iq/?utm_source=prd&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=truckbody_iq
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Step up to an API solution with the most comprehensive 
equipment coverage in existence.

Price Digests is a leader in API integration, leveraging today’s Insurtech digital transformation 

to improve workflow efficiency and reduce risk. Our easy API integration includes all the data 

benchmarks we are known for, such as full vehicle specifications, VIN verification, MSRP, and 

asset values.

Why the Price Digests 
API is right for insurtech, 
and right for you.

Taxonomy
Foundational APIs providing 
critical taxonomical data and 

manufacturer and model 
database access.

Specifications
API access to the industry’s most 
comprehensive database of rich 

vehicle specifications.

Values
API delivery of up-to-date 

market values and pricing data 
for the widest range of asset 

types, anywhere.

Verification
The industry’s most 

sophisticated commercial 
truck, passenger vehicle and 
motorcycle VIN API for VIN 

validation and verification of 
manufacturer, model and year.

Market Data/Risk
Unique APIs providing access to 
innovative risk-mitigation data. 

Retrieve relative benchmarks for 
utilization and market popularity.

Error Identification
Supporting API that identifies 

common errors in input 
data, including common VIN 

inaccuracies.

     Ask for a demo today: PriceDigests.com/API | 866-934-2684 | sales@pricedigests.com
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The Price Digests API Integration Advantage

• The same accurate, reliable Price Digests data + intelligence, delivered 

directly into your existing system. 

• Our API solutions are fully documented and provide use cases for sample 

execution.

• Price Digests’ RESTful API solution written in JSON is built on top of the 

industry’s leading cloud provider, Amazon Web Services, allowing for full 

security compliance. 

• Integrates easily with in-house and third-party policy administration 

platforms.

• Available for all Price Digests data products: Truck, Trailer, Auto, Marine, 

Powersports, RV, and Grounds Maintenance.

Invest today in an integrated data solution, and take that important 

step towards speed, efficiency and accuracy.

Get access to    

the data you need:  

commercial trucks, 

trailers, passenger 

vehicles, marine, 

powersports, RVs 

and more

     Ask for a demo today: PriceDigests.com/API | 866-934-2684 | sales@pricedigests.com
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